What is the Biblical Meaning of The Word "Restoration"?
The biblical meaning of the word "restoration" is to receive back more than has
been lost to the point where the final state is greater than the original condition.
The main point is that someone or something is improved beyond measure.

Unlike the regular dictionary meaning of "restoration" which is to return
something back to its original condition, the biblical definition of the word has
greater connotations that go above and beyond the typical everyday usage.
Repeatedly throughout the Bible, God blesses people for their faith and hardships by
making up for their losses and giving them more than they previously had before.
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God gives simple but imperative commands to his children during his declaration of
restoration. These actions demonstrate compliance and faith in the God of
restoration and our allegiance to him.
14 verse
1. Sing - make a joyful noise
2. Shout- lift up your voice in the sanctuary
3. Be Glad - the assurance that the future holds good things
4. Rejoice with All your heart- Don't let doubt have any place in you that God
has not favored you!

15 verse
1. The Lord has taken away thy judgments "what should have happened" due to
our error.
2. He has cast out the Enemy or he has executed his authority through you as
you demanded.
3. In his Name for the spirit that Kills Steals and Destroys to Go!
4. The King of Israel? David? Hezekiah? Asa? Solomon? It Is The Lord.
5. Evil's plan is to take Destiny away from you and leave you with misery and
sorrow!
16 verse
Two more commands we must comply that would prevent or hinder or delay your
restoration
1. Fear Not - The process might cause me to doubt and be afraid.
2. Don't be LAZY- put you hands to the work that you may see God work
through your hands.
17 verse
God is not afar off in the work, worship, assignment, fellowship He is in the midst.
1. How to prove that he is Mighty? (sacrificially?)

2.
3.
4.
5.

He will save- people will come from darkness to life.
The joy will come as you become engaged in the work.
The manifestation of 1st Corinthians 13.
Earthly and Divine manifestation of song will be elevated.

18 verse
There is a special blessing to those who interceded through the season of affliction.

19 verse
1. The destruction of every yoke that hindered your purpose.
2. Save the one that had decided to go astray.
3. The one's that sin drove them out.
4. A work that will bring praise and regional acclaim where they were
considered defeated.

20 verse
It is God that makes your name great and grants you a testimony and it will done
while you behold his mighty hand in your life!

